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.  
HISTORICAL SKE TCH O:F' EARLY HEALTH REGULATIONS IN 
IOWA. 
BY L. S. ROSS. 
The immediate cause for the establishment of rules and regulations to 
protect the health of a municipality or a state ,  often is  the fear of the 
introduction of some disease that is foreign to the community. Possibly 
some other disease is common to a community, its effects, even its rav­
ages are matters of common knowl edge, but because of that familiarity its 
presence is expected ; the people are accustomed to it. In reality some­
what of a fatalism with reference to it is established, and no rigorous 
measures are taken against it for defense or for eliminati9n. It seems 
we fear the unfamiliar, and accustom ourselves to the presence of the 
familiar. Our forces are mobilized for defense, first against the foreign 
foe, then later against the foe at the fireside. 
Early attempts toward concerted action against diseases in the colonies 
of l\fassachusetts and New York were directed against those that were 
brought from foreign ports on ship board. In the Territory of Iowa the 
first l ines of defense were likewise thrown out to check the advance of 
diseases from fopeign lands that had effected entry at New Orleans, and 
were making their way by boat up the �fississippi river, toward the river 
towns of the 'l'erritory. Cholera and ship fever were feared as deadly 
invaders. Naturally, cholera foll ows the routes of travel : its ravages 
may be fearful . The mention of it caused fear and even panic. Tuber­
r,ulosis and diphtheria and scarlet fever were common, and claimed many 
more victims but because they were common and were not so spectacular 
in their effects, the high rate of their mortality was not fully realized. 
And in fact, at the present time the full import of the prevalence of 
tuberculosis is realized by a comparative few only. The Asiatic cholera 
in Iowa, or in the entire country, has been a mere passing incident ; 
tuberculosis is a factor in national development. 
'l'he development of the sanitary regulations of the State of Iowa is 
logically divided into two parts : the one including the time prior to the 
establishment of the State Board of Health in 1880, the other the time 
subsequent to that date .  The first may be known as the early period 
and the second as the recent. It is the purpose of this paper to record 
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some items in the development of the early period, not to give a com­
plete history. 
During this time there was no concerted action on the part of the · 
Territory or the young state, and indeed there could be none. E ach 
municipality had to take independent action, and provide regulations 
that seemed best at the time being. Effective · rules and regulations 
did not spring into being full formed, but they were rather a growth 
accordii;ig to the need and the knowledge of the people. Neither the 
physician nor the layman attached sufficient importance to the common 
infectious diseases. In the pioneer days men 's thought and labor were 
expended in transforming their uncultivated environment into a place 
suitable for habitation. That which impressed itself most forcibly as the 
thing to be done, was the thing that was done. The value of good health 
rules and regulations was not recognized. In every new community the 
establishment of sanitary laws has followed after a longer or shorter 
course of expensive education in which human lives have been uncon­
sciously sub;mitted to accidental experimentation, with a high rate of 
mortality attending the experiments. Human lives are paid as the price 
for such education. 
The State of Iowa is not old, but its history antedates that of the 
knowledge of the fundamental principals of sanitation. Here, as else­
where, it was necessary that the sanitary rules should depend, to a con­
siderable degree, upon a generally accepted belief as to the cause of dis­
ease and of its spread. The theories of the more educated then, were simi­
lar to the beliefs of many at the present time who give little thought to 
sanitation. This is indicated by editorials in the leadng papers of the day. 
The more educated popular belief may be inferred from these edi­
torials. Then as now, the value of cleanliness was recognized, but the 
cleanliness o.f modern sanitation was unknown. 
The Dubuque express and Herald of the date April 19, 1855, says : 
" It is not enough to ordain that people shall keep their premises clean.  
* * * Scattering a handful of lime in one infected locality and re­
moving a few shovelfuls of filth from another will but mock the anticipa­
tions of the public, and be the means of blinding every person, who with 
return of warm weather expects the manifestation of cholera and other 
alarming diseases. * * A state of cieanliness both in person and in 
every household and on every ones premises is one of the best precau­
tions that can be taken. If taken in time, to prevent the manifestation 
of disease. ' '  The same paper on April 24, says : ' ' Every person of com­
mon sense knows that filth breeds disease, and experience proves that 
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ness and more people die than in localities in the  same town or city 
where the people keep their persons and premises clean . ''' * '" If a 
woman has not kept her premises clean, there i s  no reason to exempt 
even her private room from a scrubbing at the expense of the eity. vVe 
suggest to the officers that they secure a quantity of disinfesting agents 
and use them freely as they proceed in their cleaning operations . ' '  A 
quotation in this same paper, the Dubuque E xpress and Herald, of  
May 11, 1855, is from the Chicago T1imes : ' ' The cholera is at  our doors. 
* * * The streets and. alleys are in a most deplorable state ; they 
are in a ripe condition, which in the first warm day will bring to a 
fruitful harvest of disease and death . * �, ':; Now is the time to clean 
the streets, to sprinkle l ime and take precautionary measures. ' ' 
The ·  Davenport Banner of June 11 ,  1852, quotes from The Standard, 
La Salle, Ill . ,  of l\Iay, ·with reference to some deaths among railroad 
laborers : ' '  * '� * Added to this the water was bad, being taken from 
sloughs that were high ; and holding in solution the filth that had been 
washed from the banks, and was therefore unfit for use. vVe are told 
also that some bread they had eaten was made of poor fl.our with which 
they had provided themselves on account of its cheapness, and further­
more the day before the sickness broke out among them, a barrel of 
whiskey had been brought upon the ground of which liberal use was 
made. The result was some ten or a dozen died soon afterwards, with a 
sickness resembling cholera morbus. ' '  
In the Keokuk Gate City of 1\Iay 16, 1855, i s  an editorial headed, ' ' A  
Deadly Nuisance, ' '  demanding that a pond in the heart of the city be 
done away with : the claim is  made that sickness and death of some in 
the immediate vicinity were due to its existence. 
In the same month, the president of the board of health of Keokuk in 
reply to an editorial criticism in the Keokuk Gate City of the preceding 
day, May 17, said : " In conclusion we wish to inform your readers that 
the board of health has no easy task to perform. They meet with many 
curses and much abuse from persons who can not appreciate the import­
ance of cleanliness about their premises, and this fact should induce more 
enlightened people to aid them in the performance of their duty, to be 
a little more charitable in their criticisms. ' '  
In the Ottumwa Courier of June 6, 1867, is the following : " Cholera : 
Our dispatches yesterday inform us that there have been already two 
cases of Asiatic Cholera in New York, and whether these cases are genuine 
or not scientific and medical inen pretty generally agree that this country 
is to have another visitation of this most unwelcome guest during the ap­
proaching hot summer months, to remain a longer or shorter time as we 
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may hy our negligence or prudence elect . ':'' ,;,, " �  It has been establ ished 
beyond question, that ·with proper sm1itary precautions this terribl e 
scourge may be robbed of half its terrors if not totally disarmed. There­
fore let the authorities proceed to the discharge of their duties : let the 
streets. alleys, barns, pig pens, privies, and out houses be  thoroughly 
renovated, cleanrd up, deodorized and put in order ; let the people keep 
their persons clean and be temperate and careful in their diet. " On 
June 23, in the same paper the following appears : " We have had a 
vast amount of rain this spring, the back alleys and holes of the city are 
full of stagnant 'rnter, dead catf; and oth er filth , the hot season is upon 
us with unusual severity, and the probability iR that we will he again 
visited with that unwel come guest chol era , unless we fortify against it 
by proper sanitary regulations. ·wm the city authorities exercise their 
proper authority in compelling a general rl eaning up and deodorizing 
of the filthy places in the city � "  In the same strain the c<litor on July 
23, says : ' '  ':'' '-• * but there are still many of the out of the way places 
and alleys that under this blistering Run are becoming death and miasma 
breeding places of untold filthiness and while they arc not so offensive 
to the eye, because not so public, they are nevertheless just as dangerous 
to the health of our city as if situated in Front Street . " 
Two quotations from the l\Iedi co-Chirurgical .Journal of 1831 , give the 
belief of some physicians conrerning the infectiousness of the cholera. In 
the obituary of Dr.  A .  I<' . Bruning appearing i n  the �Iay numher of this 
Journal the writer says : " A  clay or two hefore his attack be  expressed 
his conviction of the infectiousness of the disease arn1 of hiR li ability to 
an attack from being much in close, filthy apartments . " Jn the June 
number of the ,Journal Dr . .T. F. Henry, referring to cholera, said : " In 
my judgment, it depends on a fixed origin, a something from abroad, 
which may be a sin e q1w n o n  and a local cause sufficient to clewlop it. 
The circumstances that constitute that local cause are very well knmYn : 
they are heat, moisture , and filth , within and without the crmvded habita­
tions in which , as a general rule, the disease is most prevalent an<l most 
destructiYe .  When really epi<lrrnic, tlw wholr population of a city is 
immersed in this local cause. ' '  
A little note on vaccination appearing in tlw Davenport B anner of 
the elate Feb.  23 ,  1855, may well he eonsillered by some at the present 
time : " It is  well ascertained that when vaccination takes it is an ef­
fectual preYentive. It i s  a Rimple process , can do no harm and ought 
for abundant precaution to he repeated. l\Iany persons neglect vaccina­
tion too long. ' '  
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These references are sufficient to  show that the people, and evidently 
the medical profession as well, were especially concerned with the spor­
adic diseases as  cholera and small pox, and not to any great degree with 
those that ·were commonly present. They indicate also that the presence 
of filth was presumably the primary cause of the continuation and spread 
of these diseases, and perhaps also a factor in their origin . 
The evident need of some ac.tion to eonserve the public health was 
sufficiently realized in the early <lays, that the charters of the towns 
contain provision for healt h ordinances. In the charter of the town of 
Fort Des }\Ioines, approved .Jan .  18 ,  1 853,  is the following in Section 19 : 
' ' The Town Council is Yestetl with authority to make and establish such 
by-laws and ordinances as are necessary and proper for the good reg­
ulation, safety and health of the town an cl the  citizens thereof "� * * . " 
Other sections in the chartPr of the City of Des :Hoines as . formulated 
in 1857, have reference to the conduct of the markets. In 1876 ,  the Des 
Moines city council passed ' ' an orclinancr in relation to health, ' ' of 32 
sections, giving general rules and regulations. The ordinance pertains 
more directly to the prevention and abatement of nuisances, disposal 
of garbage, regulation and control of slaughter houses, than to the estab­
lishment of quarantine. On Aug. 28. 1878, a health regulation was 
passed requiring physicians to report contagious diseases to the board 
of health. When such report was received by the board of health the 
chairman of the board could have a printed placard placed on the outside 
of the building or dwelling, or door, or room, of such disease whenever, 
in his opinion, i t  was necessary. Any physician neglecting or refusing to 
perform the duties required by the health ordinance was suhjrct to a 
fine. Parents or guardians of children 'vere required not to permit the 
children to  attend public or private school after it became known that 
any of the family had any infectious or contagious disease . Violators 
of the requirement were subj ect to a fine. Principals or teachers of 
private or public schools were required to cause removal of any pupils 
from school from families where infectous diseases were known to exist, 
and such pupils were to be refused readmittance unti l  it was known 
that the premises had been disinfected and the disease eradicated. Vio­
lators were subj ect to a fine. The board of health could adopt rules and 
regulations for improvement of the sanitary condition of the city. 
One of the duties of the council of the city of Davenport, as indicated 
in Article 5, Section 2 ,  of the Act to Incorporate, approYed Feb. 5, 1851,  
i s, ' ' to make regulations to prevent the introducti.on of contagious dis­
eases into the city, to make quarantine laws for that purpose, and en­
force the same within five miles of the city ; to establish hospitals and 
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make regulations for the government of the same ; to make regulations 
to secure the general h,ealth of the inhabitants : * * * " . In 1852 and 1853 
' ' An ordinance to secure the health of the city, and to prevent nuis­
ances " was passed. The ordinance has to do principally with nuisances, 
and no reference is made to quarantine regulatiomi. On August 8, 
1866, the City Council passed ' ' An Ordinance to secure the Health of 
the City, providing for a Board of Health and other purposes. " In 
this ordinance the Mayor was empowered to appoint a board of health 
with the approval of the council , at any time it seemed advisable ;  the 
board could be dissolved by the l\fayor or the Council when there 
·seemed to be no further remmn for its con tinuance .  l\Ieetings were to 
be held, th e first one of any year at the call of the Mayor, and others at 
either the call of the Mayor or at their own pleasure : it made its own 
rules of procedure. Section 4 defines the powers and duties of the board 
as follows : ' ' Said Board of Health shall exercise general S'Upervision 
over the city of Davenport, with full power to take all steps and use all 
measures to promote the cleanliness and salubrity thereof, to abate 
nuisances of every description, on public or private property : to pre­
vent the introduction into the city of malignant, contagious diseases, 
and to remove or otherwise dispose of any person attacked by any such 
diseases, and adopt in reference to S'Uch person any resolutions, restric­
tions, or measures deemed advisable : and to establish rules and regula­
tions for the government of the city hospital, and to prevent the intro­
duction or spreading of cholera, ship-fever, small-pox, or other infectious 
or contagious diseases within the city. ' ' The physicians were required 
to report all cases of ship-fever, cholera, or small-pox they were called 
upon to attend within the city limits or within five miles of the city, 
within twelve hours after examination of the patient. Proper precau­
tions were required with reference to the removal of patients with con­
tagious disease to the hospital or to some retired place, or subjecting them 
to quarantine within their dwellings. Notice of the character of the 
disease was to be posted on the house or some other suitable place. Small­
pox patients were also subjected to isolation under penalty of a fine. 
Fourteen of the sixteen sections of Art. 2 of the ordinance refer to rules 
and regulations with reference to boats and the passengers and crews. 
In these regulations the specific diseases cholera, ship-fever, and 
small-pox are named and also " any communicable disease of a fatal or 
dangerous character. ' '  The penalty imposed upon the master of any 
vessel coming from the south was heavier than the penalty upon the 
boat master coming from any other direction if quarantine rules were 
disregarded. This indicates the dread that was felt with reference to 
6
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cholera, especially. It  appears that the principal cause of  fear: was to be 
found in the foreign diseases rather than in those that were endemic. 
Under date of Sept. 25, 1866, another health ordinance was passed, " To 
secure the better preservation of the health of the city. ' '  In Sec. 4, pro­
vision is made for the appointment of a Health Im:pec tor who was to 
be ·appointed at the first regular meeting of the council after the first 
Saturday in November, unless the council should otherwise direct. It 
·was his duty to examine into the sanitary condition of the whole city. · 
He was vested with the requisite power to enforce all the health ordi­
nances of the city. ' ' The office of health inspector was created in vie1v 
of the fact that the }farshal 's time is l argely taken up with his general 
duties, and in view of the further fact that it is not contemplated that a 
Board of Health will be organized unless in case of threatened or actual 
epidemics. " On Sept. 19, of the same year, 1866, the Council passed 
' ' An ordinance to prevent the spread of infectious or contagious diseases, 
and to preserve the health of the city. ' '  This ordinance deals with the 
destruction or disinfection of bedding and clothing of cholera or small­
pox patients. 
In 1871 a Board of Health was appointed in Davenport by ::\Tayor Bills 
because of an epidemic of small-pox. In referring to this board, Dr. A. 
W. Cantwell in Vol. 6 of the Iowa State Medical Society, says : ' ' Our 
duty was, or rather seemed to be, only to eradicate contagious diseases ; 
small-pox and cholera being about the only ones the community seemed 
to fear at that time. " Small-pox abated and the board of health was 
dissolved to be organized again in 1873 in August, when the cholera
" 
ap­
peared. In 1879, the board was reorganized and it held regular meetings. 
Much advance in general sanitary interests was made in that year. In 
1880, rules and regulations were framed. This was the first year the 
physicians were required to report cases of scarlet fever and diphtheria.  
It was difficult to obtain co-operation on the part of the physicians. A 
few changes were made in the rules in 1882. In this year in the attempt 
to enforce the rules, it was necessary to appear in a trial before a police 
magistrate who, in his finding, declared the board to be an illegal body. 
An appeal was made to the State Legislature to pass an act empowering 
cities under special charter to establish boards of health. Such an act 
was passed by the 19th General Assembly. 
In Sec .  13 of the City Charter of the City of Keokuk in the relation of 
the powers of the City Council it is said : ' ' They shall have power 
from time to time, to make and publish all such laws and ordinances as 
to them shall seem necessary to provide for the safety, preserve the 
health, promote the prosperity, etc. " The charter was approved Dec. 
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13, 1848 .  In some ' ' Laws amendatory of the drnrter and concerning 
city a ff airs " approwd ,Ja n .  22,  1 8 5 :3 ,  provision is m a d e  t h a t  ' "l'he city 
council of said city shall have power to make regulations to  p revent the 
introduction of paupers, or of contagious diP;emws. into the city,  also 
to make qnarnntine laws rmcl enforce the smnc within  the eity,  and not 
to exceed four miles beyond the cit¥ bounds. '"' '" '"' " .  On ,July 10,  1 8 6 0, 
" .A n ordin ance estahfo:hing a hoard of h ealth , 1rns pass� d . " The board 
was to comrist of three physicians,  and was to lH' appointed annuall y by 
th e city eouncil at their first Ression in 1Ia,\'. 'l'he honrd was to have 
general supervision over the h e alth of the city and could provid e  for the 
removal or safe keepin g of 1wrsons infeded \rith eontagious diseases. 
Evidently some kind of a board of h e nlth \Ya s  in existence prior to  1 8 GO 
as th e Keokuk G ate City eluted l\fa .\' 1 5 ,  l85fi .  refern to a report of the  
board of health . Sec.  2 1  of ' ' An m·dinanre  concl�rning miRdemeanors, ' '  
passed July 10,  1860, is  to th e effect ' ' That the  commander or person i n  
charge of any Rteamhoat or other vessel , or any oth er person whosoever. 
who shall knowin gly hring i nto th e city of Keokuk, any person diseased 
with th e small-pox, cholera, ship-feYer or any other communi c abl e or 
contagious disease, shall he deemed guilty of a misdemeanor. ' '  
One of the powers of the city council of Burlington as enumerated in 
Sec .  12 of the charter, approved ,Jnn C' 10, 1845, is one to the effect " that 
they shall haYe power from time to time to make and publ ish - all such 
laws and ordinances as to them �hall seem necessary to provide for th e 
safety, the h e alth. promofo the prosp erity, an d improve the mora l s , 
order, com fort, and conYcni cnce of s:i id  city, an d the inhabitants there­
of. ' ' In Sec. 1 6
_
, the council is given power ' ' to require and compel th e 
abatement and removal of a ll nuisa nces >rithin the limits of said city, 
under sueh regul ations as shall he p n'':·crihed by ordinance . ' '  
In 1 8 7 1 ,  or at �omc time prior to t lrnt (la te,  the council of Burl ington 
passed " A n ordinance to prevent the introduction and spread of con­
tagious or in fectious disem!es and to preservl' th e health of  the city. ' '  
This ordinance bears no date as it app ears in Hall 's Revised Ordinances 
of 1 8 7 1. In 1876 ,  the eonncil passi�d an ordinance which was  adopted 
:.\fay 12,  e:;;tabli!"hing· a ho:ml of health ('.Oirnisting of the l\Iayor and 
City C ouncil . The board was given the usual powers and duties of  
estahlishing quarantine, of posting notice of such quarantine ,  and o f  
.. 
requiring all physicians to report all cases of contagious cfo:eases under \ 
their care.  Also on the same date ' ' An ordinance in relation to  dogs ' '  
was adopted,  of which Section 7 requi res the confining or muzzling of 
dogs whenever ordered to do so by the ,;\fayor 's proclamation or by the 
direction of the council , because of apprehension of hydrophobia .  'l'he 
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duties of the  city physician ·were prescribed in an ordinance of l\Iay 13 ,  
1878 .  He was to advise with the council and was to report contagious 
41. diseases and all nuisances to the Sanitary committee .  
, 
It appears from the first report of the Clerk of the Burlington board 
of health, who was also city clerk and ex-officio clerk of the board, that 
the rules and regulations were of little effect in the period immediately 
after their adoption. ( See mayor 's messages 1877-81 p. 84) . His report 
is in part as follows : ' ' The fact that they fall so far 8110rt of the actual 
statistics which the record ought to show is sufficient to raise the ques­
tion whether or not the present organization of the health department is 
advisable, and certainly unless more practical and useful results can be 
attained than have been reached during the past year the expense of 
books, blanks, labor, and time necessary to collect, classify and compile 
the statistics  of the department will continue to be a waste .  The value 
in a municipal government of this department properly administered 
need not be argued, nor the importance of complete and accnrat<> vital 
statistics in the proper administration of a health department . If the 
department is intended to accomplish no more than the filling of a 
stagnant pond aR occasion may require, that can he eaRily effected by 
the sanitary committee without any knowledge of the number or causes 
of deaths occurring in any locality or during any given period ; but if 
the obj ect sought is a comprehensive and intelligent regulation of the 
sanitary affairs of the community, the prevention of pestilence and the 
improvement as far as possible of the general healthfulness of the city, 
then the compilation and preservation of the vital statistics as ordered 
by existing ordinances should be more effectually secµred, and other 
measures taken to accomplish those results. That some progress has 
been made in this direction during the past year is true, and while it is 
so small that it cannot afford much present satisfaction, it is enough to 
show a growing sentiment in the community favorable to a continuance 
of the work. ' '  
In the charter of the city of Dubuque, approved Jan. 28 , 1857, one 
of the enumerated powers of the council is, ' ' the abatement of all nuis­
ances in said city " :  another, " To make regulations to secure the gen­
eral health of the city : ' '  another, ' ' To make all such ordinances as to 
them shall seem necessary to provide for the safety, preserve the health, 
'� * * * * of said city and the inhabitants thereof. ' ' Of the fourteen 
sections of the revised ordinances, dated 1893, to secure the health of 
the city, seven relate to the prevention of the introduction of contagious 
diseases by boats. The diseases named specifically are cholera, yellow 
9
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fever, small pox. The health ordinances of Dubuque are m general , 
similar to those of the other river towns. 
There is naturally much similarity in the charters of the "towns with •-
reference to the provisions for maintenance of public health, and also 
much similarity in the ordinances, especially in the river towns. Con-
ditions. were practically the same in these towns, with the same means 
of introduction of the dreaded cholera. The towns were not subject 
to the same degree of danger as the great sea ports ; yet i t  was more 
difficut to follow and locate the diseaPe if it once escaped from quaran-
tine or evaded it at New Orleans, than it was to locate it on any infected 
vessel that might apply for entry at that port. Once escaping from 
the southern city, it would radiate along the various routes of traffic 
and travel, the principal line of traffic being the }\Iississippi ·river. Care-
ful watch for the disease vvas kept along the way, not primarily with the 
obj ect of curing it, but rather to prevent it from landing and to 8end it 
on in whatsoever direction it might go. Once landed, then common 
humanity call ed for the isolation and care of the patients, as during the 
epidemic at St. IJonis in 1848 and 18;)0, when many fled from the city 
and numbers of the sick were put ashore at different pl��ces, abandoned 
to death and to the humanity of strangers. Some old citizens of Ft. 
lHadison can recall the horror of those <lay:;; when such unfortunates 
· were left near that city. And thry rcnn• the memory of heroic and 
self sacrificing volunteer nurses. 
The problem of maintaining the pnhlic health in the early day of 
the river towns was quite different frbm the problem in the later times, 
and different from the same problem in th\' towns back from the river .  
At the present time the principal value of the old rules and regulations 
in the various cities with reference to chol era, ship fever and yellow 
fever lies in their historic interest . 
Quite early in the history of Iowa a little attention was given by 
legislators to the question of local boards of  health and a suggestion was 
offered to the effect that there should be some general regulations con­
cerning the requirements to he made of physicians. On the date Jan. 
6 ,  1844, ' ' Mr.  Teas gave notice that he would on some future day ask 
leave to introduce a bill to regulate the practise of physic ,  and to pre­
scribe the qualifications of practising physicians. ' '  
In the act for the incorporation of cities and towns, going into effect 
July 4, 1858, the Seventh General Assembly made provision that; ' ' The 
City Council shall have power to  establish a Board of Health , ' ' giving 
it the necessary powers. In 1866,  the legislature passed ' ' An act con-
\ . ! 
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stituting the mayor and council of any incorporated town or city, or 
the trustees of any town.ship not incorporated, a Board of Health, de­
fining their powers. ' ' 
The members of the Iowa State Medical Society were not slow to 
recogpize the· advisability of having state regulations with reference to 
health of the people. At the eighteenth annual meeting in 1870, a com­
mittee was appointed to draft a bill for compulsory vaccination. The 
necessity for the creation of a State Board of Health was recognized 
some time before the necessary action was taken by the legislature. At 
the 25th annual meeting in 1877, a resolution was adopted memorial­
izing the state legislature to enact a law creating a State Board of  
Health . In the presidential address in the next year 1878 ,  the establish­
ment of such a board was advocated by Dr. Ristine. At the next meet­
ing of the Society in June, 1879 ,  the mayor of Davenport in his address 
of welcome suggested that the society should attempt to have a State 
Board established. In the course of the presidential address at the same 
meeting Dr. A. l\I. Carpenter said : " It may not be improper to state 
in this connection that as chairman of a committee appointed by the 
president ' of the American Medical Association, and with the apprornl 
of this society, your president respectfully memorialized the legislature 
to pass a bill such as now graces the legislative acts of \Visconsin, 
creating a Board of State Medicine, and that the bill was magnanimously 
pocketed * * * ' '  The committee on the presidential address of Dr.  
Carpenter reported, ' '  * * * * and in consideration of the  importance 
of its suggestions we respectfully recommend that in-so-far as it refers 
to state medicine, the whole subject be referred to a special committee 
consisting of -- members whose duty it shall be to present to the 
state legislature, at its next session, a bill to regulate the practise of med­
icine and surgery ; also to provide for the registration of births and 
deaths ; also to urge upon tlie General Assembly the importance of the 
immediate organization of a State Board of Health . ' '  At the same 
meeting, Dr. Carpenter as charman of a comrnitte on State Board of 
Health, reported : " Your Committee on State Board of Health would 
respectfully report that they caused to be presented to the last legisla­
ture a bill for the establishment of a State Board of Health similar to 
the Wisconsin law. It met with no encouragement and but little favor 
I in the legislature. Your committee thinks that a little information on 
the subj ect published by authority of the society, and for use of the 
members of the next legislature, and a continued effort on the part of 
the society will ultimately succeed. "  ( Vol 4, p .  24. ) A committee from 
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the society after conference with the Seeretar�' of the I ll inois State 
Board of Health met with a committe2 from the Halmemann Society and 
drafted a bill to prPsent to the legisl aturP .  ( Vol . 4, p. 53 . ) The 
Eighteenth G eneral Assemh l y  passed an ad cstahfo.:hing a State Board 
of Health in 1880 which took eff Pct on publish ing in  the papers, I1eader, 
and Register, A pril :3 . 
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